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THE result of fires in several large

Tho Canstt . buildings in Chicago constructed on

what is known as the slow-burning or
mill construction principle, is of such an unsatisfactory

character, that a sub-committee of the Board of Fire

Underwriters has been appointed to investigate and

report on the value of this method of construction as

a means of resisting fire. For years the Underwriters'

Association have made a liberal reduction in insurance

rates to the owners and occupants of such buildings,
but the opinion is gaining ground of late that struc-

tures built on this principle are as incapable of resisting

fire as are those of ordinary construction, and con-

sequently that the lower insurance rates hitherto

accorded them should be withdrawn.

Te struction Of THE report of Judge Harrison, who

E.w Westminster, was appointed a commissioner to in-
B. c. vestigate the causes of the conflagra-

tion which destroyed the city of New Westminster, B.

C., concludes with the following statement : " Lack of
funds, trying to economize, and the desire not to lessen

the supplY of water to consumers, induced the council

to eEperiment with the waterworks system, contrary to

the advice of the construction engineer, without finding

out from some competent source whether he was right

or not, and disabled the waterworks for fire protection,

and want of funds and trying to economize led to the



failure to keep up in first-class efficiency the fire depart-
ment and what other means they had for fire protection."
The experience of New Westminster should be a suffi-
cient warning to municipalities not to set in the
scale the saving of a small yearly expenditure against
the safety of millions of dollars worth of property. Any
reasonable expenditure its warranted for the mainten-
ance of an efficient fire department, more particularly in
new centres of population, where wood construction
chiefly prevails. We trust the time is not far distant
when fire-proof materials will be employed to a much
greater extent than at present. Should this occur, a
less expenditure would perhaps be required for lire pro-
tective equipment.

THE annual Convention of the Province
The PQ.A.A. of Quebec Association of Architects,

held at Quebec on September 23 rd,
was devoid of special interest, and was not largely
attended. The most iYmportant matter with which the
Association is called upon to deal, is if possible to
enforce compliance with the Quebec Architects' Act,
which provides that no person shall practice architec-
ture in the province who is not registered under the Act
as a member of the Association. The report of the
Council states that the Association have experienced
difficulty in securing the necessary legal proofs to
enable them to proceed against off'enders, and in deal-
ing with this matter are being guided by the advice of
legal counsel. We believe the Council to be fully
cognizant of the important bearing of this question
upon the future welfare of the Association, and that it
will receive at their hands the most creful considera-
tion. It is a vital point, and we trust means will
be found to guard it. The officers for the ensuing
year have been wisely chosen. Under their direction
the Association will doubtless maintain its progressive-
ness and widen its field of usefulness. It was sug-
gested by Prof. Capper that the Association might
profitably undertake the publication of a volume to

hal per cent. respectively. The judge el
ed of the plaintiff if there was any legal tariff of ch
of fees for an architect's services, and was answe
the negative. He then asked on what groul
plaintiff expected to be paid a higher fee than
architects had stated they were accustomle
receive. The plaintiff, seeing that the case wOl
against him, took advantage of an opportuniity
presented itself and secured a settlement Out Of
under which the defendant paid a larger amount ir:
expenses than the plaintiff would have been will
accept in full settlement for his services, while the
tect got nothing. It is to be regretted that arc
should-be found willing to go into court and gi%
dence prejudicial to the interests and rights of a
ber of the profession. The evidence given in thi
was calculated to lower the standard of fees enc
by the Ontario Association of Architects and othe
fessional bodies-and there is the possibility
the probability that the gentlemen who per
themselves to be placed on record with regard
value of an architect's services may some da
themselves in the unpleasant predicament of beinl
fronted in the courts by their own testimony and
to accept their own verdict.

The accident at the Coliseum bu
Defcttior- in Chicago, on the 28th of Ai

when twelve steel arch trusses e
to support the roof collapsed, causing injury and
to a number of the workmen, emphasizes the .ne
for the exercise of exact knowledge and much c
large constructions such as are common in the p
day. Many architects lack the knowledge of strail
stresses which is so requisite a factor in safe bui
The disposition is too prevalent to depend upon p
calculations in hand-books. Much of this dat

The
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TORONTO CITY HALL.
THE formal Open-

ing of the Toronto

City Hall has at

last taken place,
and although after

the manner -of isuch

buildings the carver

is still at work and

there is other work
to do to make the

building look corn-

plete, it is at least

populated. The
Toronto city Offi-
cials have bitherto

been'painfullY lack-

ing in that' luxur-
iousness of accom-

modation in work-

ing hours which is

usally the fortune

of civil servants.

But all that is

changed, and the

clerk, who fornierly

spent his days in a

low, dark and rather

fusty room, with a

prospect to one ef

the side streets be-

low the market, and

now finds himself in

spacious and lofty

quarters, with large
windows looking to

the genial south and

the genial activity

et Queen street,

must feel all the

fresh delight with

which a convales-

cent, when he

emerges from se-

clusion, looks upon

the world. It has

been questioned
uLsed by th eM a rtt te foma oPn wh er
rMunicipal Bljo esigned nd tber
'h" CiesiMs. RyrieBros., Toronto. sufficient

sness and -loftiness for the officials'

and sufficient splendor for the citys

could not have been obtamed for

ginal estimate Of $i,65o,000, It cer-

a a handsome sum ; but te judge fairl

mi do. and what less would do, and

formulated when the Parliament Buildings were

proposed--that it is not safe to trust to a To-
ronto architect work greater than has been executed in

Toronto before ; that for unusually large work it is

necessary to employ an American architect. The un-

fortunate result of the employment of Mr. Waite has

been before us for some years as evidence in the nega-

tive, and we have now positive evidence, in Mr. Lennox's
completed work, that a Toronto man can rise to an

occasion. Mr. Lennox's work is the work of an archi-
tect, while Mr. Waite's looks like that of a draughts-

mai. Indeed it is exceedingly likely that the work of

a draughtsman is what it actually was. The American
work getter has no time to be given to the slow pro-
cesses of design, and his mind must be to a great extent

off that bent. We have little else to expect, in dealing
with the class of American architect into whose hands

promoters of new building enterprises here are likely to
fall, than that a draughtsman will be the creator of the

design. The City Hall on the contrary has been not

only personally designed but personally superintended,
and whatever we have to say in criticism is about the

design, which is a matter of taste and of which there is
more than one solution, not about the construction,
which is a matter of attention to facts, and of better
ways or worse ways ; of this it is the opinion of experts
who examined the building in connection with the law
suits with the contractor, that the work is done through-
out in an admirable manriner, and we may dismiss the

question of construction with an expression of belief
that about it nothing can be said but praise.

One fatal deficiency there is in the construction-
that it is not fireproof. In the early stages, when it
was discovered that economy was not going to have a
voice in the matter, this necessary and repaying o'utlay

should have been resolved on. It was not too late to

make havoc of the architect's external treatment in

order to meet this internal expense. Unrestrained

lavishness is seldom as great a begetter of beauty as

are limiting conditions. It is the necessity for making

nuch of what he bas that turns the designer's attention
to concentration of effect which is breadth, the greatest

quality in architecture.--This is lacking in the City

Hall. There is too much on a facade, and the force of

the design is somewhat weakened by it. The chárac-

teristic quality of the Richardsonian Romanesque is

solidity of wall. Against this must be set the môdern

7en to

before us



desire for abundance of light,
making it a question whether
this style is really a suitable
style fornodern work. Thereis
war between the need for win-
dows and the need for wall.
Richardson seems to have got
over the difficulty by severe re-
straint in the use of ornament-
not economy by any neans, but
such due restraint as not only
carries out the maxim that
ornament shall reinforce the
design rather than attract at-
tention to itself, but seems to
go a step farther and sub-
ordinate the scale of the orna-
ment to the scale of the con-
structive, features and surface,
so as to make the very most of
the wall. As far as one can
judge from photographic re-
productions, the court house
at Pittsburgh-the prototype
not only of the Toronto City

Sketch Showng Original Design
for Tower.

ten or twelve years-presents an api
severity only but extreme severity.
of light coloured granite throughout, fi
the apex of the tower roof, ail of granil
color. There are no excresce»ces, and
jection to the cornice ; the ilouldingsî
described as cut very flat, and what mc
is consists of pattern stones defined
merely, without color. The sootinesss
well as the nature of the material may
thing to do with the flat treatment of t
the small scale of ornament and the sev
thoroughly characteristic of Richardse
velopment. Other work of his of the s:
as the Marshal Field building and
Franklin MacVeagh, at Chicago, have

in the ]ast
nce of not
building is
the base to
J all of one
slight oro-

questionable whether, if the building could be seen tro"
a point of view such as that from which the origino
perspective view was taken, the tower would not le
pear too slender for the mass of the building. Thi
drawing, which is stili perpetuated as an ornament fe
kalendars, etc., does little justice to the actual appeal
ance. From any point from which the tower can b
seen in connection with the building, or from distar

points whence the tower is seen alone, its proportion
are quite satisfactory. The only solution for a greate
relief of the front from features, would have been t
make the tower rise from the inner side of the buildinti
Theoretically the position is a good one, giving an ai
pearance of solidity of mass to the building: and tI
opportunity afforded for a broad treatment of the fro0
would be tempting. But in practice architects pre'
to make the most of the tower itself by showing
down to the ground. Richardson's competition Pe
spective for the Pittsburgh Court House, shows the toW'
rising from the interior court ; but, in representatior
of the completed building it appears on the outsid'
The large clock face is evidently a late decision thru:
upon the tower after it had been carried up to that poil
according to t he original design with a small clock fac
The result is a design somewhat disturbed, and or
misses the reinforcement of angle above the springin
line of the clock face. But the large face is fine in
self, and as it can be seen from all parts of the toWn,
has a practical reasonableness which makes it a sat:
factory feature. It is probable also that the increase
scale which it gives is an advantage to a tower whicl
as has been said, appeared in the perspective to be C
the slight side.

It is to be hoped that some day Mr. Alderil
Hallam's proposition to insert musical chiles in tC
belfry will be carried out. The patriotic airs, whic
Mr. Hallam suggests for the repertory of the chiale
are however not the rnost suitable kind of music for ti
purpose. The music of mechanical chimes is essent
ally that of a musical box. It is the mistake of mode,
musical box manufacture to set the cylinders to poPi
lar music composed for songs and marches. It is fe
this reason that the grand modern musical box is c
the whole so disappointing. The cylinder and con"
or cylinder and bells, are not suited for the productic
of orchestral and band music, or airs designed for tt
human voice ; the instrument bas a genius of its 0%
which is much better brought out in the early ' music'
snuff boxes," as they were called, in which the nusie
all of the running character, suited to the instruieS
and seens to have been composed for the purpOs'
Even the bald octave chime of English churches
characteristic and fine in its way, and the wavering
the wind only adds to its beauty ; but the hymn tui<
which we attempt in this country and the United Stat'
are bald affairs and apt to go out of tune with ever

be as
belfry

s are
to S

there is not
>f the finis]
are not w
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occasion ; but their attempt to appear as marble is pu

almost a merit beside the downright vulgarity of the

woodwork-large grained oak or ash, slash cut, filed t

with dark filler and varnished to shine. The scale of tae

design of the wood-work is no better than its material tmc

and finish. Whether the architect is responsible for o

this or the modern and much mistaken systerd of (r

handing over wood finish to the wood fitter we do not

know. Feeling for wood work in monumental style is

not to be got out of any hands but those of a good ac

desig ner. de

The interior at present shows cold and white ini hard

finish plaster. The value of Mr. Reid's wall paintifgs f a

inside the entrance becomes all the more apparent. If ai

the other panels in the entrance hall were filled in the t

sane way there 1would be at once Just such O

an immeasurable improvement as there is in the T

streets when the leaves come out in the spring. It v

is to be hoped that a small annual appropriation wiIl be

made for the purpose of decorating by degrees at Ieast s

the entrance hall and the council chamber. d
s

e
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Branch OfficC of the CANADIAN AnC1UITCcT AND BULDER,

Ne,, York Life Building, Montreal, t
OCTOBER 13th, 1899

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCIIITECTS.

The annual meeting of the. above Association opened ai 10

O'clock a.m. on September 2 3 rd, in the City Hall, Quebc, and

terminated on the evening of the sane day. The City COl

Chamber was kindly placed at the disposa of the Assocteonby

the Mayor of Quebec, the Hon. S. N. Parent, Whose cordial

was acknowledged on the part o the Asciation by a cordial

vote of thanks. rof. S.

The attendance was as follows :-A. Rza, p.esiden; Py 2nd

H. Capper, Ist vice-president, Montrea G. E. TalguaY ;.d

Vice-president, Quebec; Jos. Venne, secretary, Maptrea, Aid L

Gauthier, E. Maxwell, G. A. Monette, A. H. Lapirire, Acide

Chausse, A. R. Decary, J. S. ArchibalCh Rail Lacro Ca.E

real ; Thomas Raymond, J. H. Leben, Chas. Laillarge, Cha .

Gauvin, F. X. Berlinguet, H. Stavoley, j. E. Larochele, J

Dussault, J. G. Bussiers, J. H. Peachy, A. H. LarochelleP

Lemay, Quebec.
The meeting having been calied to order by the residet, th

annual reports of the Council and of the Treasurer were presened,

asfollows :-

NINTII ANNUAL REPORT oF cOUNcI-. 

In presenting to you the ninth annual report of thei o p t 

ings, the Council of the Association have r0 cal attention ta the

several projects which they have had Lindof considerialon dui i

the year, rather thani to the achievemnent Of any sPe provinc l

last year, when the new charter was ohtaioed frOi tie

legisature, The work of the Counci, ess of the professiO res an

have tended to the prosperity and pri enterally, whoseirterests

O the benefit, therefore, of the public r

necessarily identified with sound practice in architecture, both

blic and private.
s now organized the Associatoti must aim at raising the

ndard of professional practice, nat alone frum the mereiy utili-

ian standpoint, but also from the æsthetic ; the history of archi-

cture in the past demonstrates conclusively that the architect

ost worthy of the title joins artistic conception of the highest

der to practical utility in his work; buildings artistically faulty

e architecturally bad ; for examples of tbis truth we have not

nfortunately) to go outside the limits of our province of Quebec.

During the past year an amendment to our new charter bas been

cepted. As originally proposed in the legislature, this would

ve compelled the Association to admit to fuil membership, with-

t examination, ail who had studied for three consecutive years

nstead of four) in an architect's office. This the Council might

ave opposed outright, but it was thought betier ta propose an

nendment allowing all students who were actually engaged in

e study of architecture, on registering their nanes, the privilege

coming up for qualifying examination at the expiry of four years

apprenticeship (thus avoiding the preliminary examinat ion).

he amenidment was passed and seven students have taken ad-

antage af it.
At the January examination held in Quebec three candidates

ucceeded ; at the examinations of July in IAontreal one candidate

assed the preliminary examination and one failed, while two can-

idates who took the final examinations failed partially.

in future the Council would urge that very special attention

hould be bestowed upon maintaining the high standard of these

xaminations ; it must be borne in mind that they form the basis

f our organization and that only by them can we ensure the ful-

Liment to the public of the obligations imposed upon us as a cor-

oration by our charter.
The Council has devoted earnest attention to the question of

nstituting proceedings at law against those illegally practising

as architects within the province. The Council is in receipt of

communications and newspaper extracts pointing to such irregu-

ar practice, either on the part of citizens of other countries or of

others who have neglected to conform to the different acts of the

egislature relating to our Association, or who have not paid their

dues to the Association, or who have not qualified by passing the

requisite examinations,
In the opinion of our legal adviser we are not at the present

moment in possession oflegal proofs so convincing as to justify

legal proceedings being taken. The Council accepts the opinion

of its legal adviser that for a test case it is important to select one

in which the evidence is abundantly clear and convincing; unless

further powers are directly conferred upon the Council for this

purpose at the annual meeting of the Association, the Council is

of opinion that a suitable occasion must be awaited before insti-

tutinig such legal proceedings.

Meanwhile, however, important preparatorv work has been

done ; circulars have been addressed to those suspected ofirregu-

lar practice ; a copy of the charter (as amended) placing on record

the actual legal position of the profession in the province, to-

gether with the official list of members of the Association, bas

been' distributed to the public.

Representations have also been made to the Minister of Public

Works concerning public employees who assume the title of archi-

tect without having conformed to the requirements of the law.

The Council have again made a special effort to induce the

government to recognize officially the modified tariff of professional

charges as now in force within the Association. The government

submitted to the Council an amended tariff, which the Council

deemed unacceptable. In consequence the Council was received

by the Ministers in Council, who, after discussion, appeared to be

in principle favorable to our demand; no definite decision bas,

however, as yet been given us, though we are hopeful that we

shall be accorded what we deem a measure of simple justice, not

only to us, but even to those who haAe occasion to utilize Our pro-

fessional duties.
The Council bas appointed a Special Committee with a view ta

increasing the Library of the Association so as to render it of real

service to the members. To the generous gift of one hundred

dollars, as announced by the Secretary a[ last annual meeting, the

Council added an equalamount to form a nucleus for the library

fund. The money bas been spent on the purcbase of standard

books. The Council, after a careful consideration of the financi..

ai position of the Association for the present year, has voted one

thousand dollars to be expended upon the library.

in connection with the library, the Council bas to acknowledge

a goverlment grant of copies of the statutes of ilie Province of

AUD



Quebec for the years 1890 to 1899 in Duplicate for the use of the
Section of Quebec and for Montreal.

The Council bas had the satisfaction of arranging that the books
of the library shall be catalogued under a general scheme, now
in course of developnent, by which the libraries of this Association
and of the Art Association of Montreal, as also the Art and Archi-
tectural portions of the McGill University and Of Westmount, shall
all be grouped together. This comprehensive scheme cannot fail
to be of advantage to all students : it will avoid unnecessary
duplication of books and consequently husband the resources of
the smaller libraries.

The Association was invited to take part in the French Universal
Exhibition of î9oo, and the Council on two occasions consulted the
members of the Association by circular upon the subject. No
encouragement whatever was received by way of answer, and
the Council reluctantly decided to abandon the project, while feel-
ing convinced that to have been adequately represented on so
important an occasion would have been of great advantage ta
the profession.

The rooms .of the Association are removed to a more suitable
and agreeable locality, and the rooms have been suitably
furnished with a view to their being more generally available
to and by all the members of the Association. No formal opening
has yet taken place, the rooms having been ready only somewhat
late in the season. The formal inauguration may be suggested as
a matter for the new Council to take up on its appointment.

Your attention is called to the suitability of-the new rooms for
special meetings, such as arbitrations, especially when these are
of a private character or require considerable accommodation forlarge numbers. Members who approve of this suggestion andavail themselves of it can contribute a share to the prosperity and
usefulness of the Association beyond the mere revenue accruing,
which is necessaily small; such use of the headquarters of theAssociation, it is felt, will tend to promote "esprit de corps" with-
in the profession.

The Constitution is now printed and will at once be distributed tomembers. Considerable labor and time have been bestowed uponit.We have had to record with regret during the past year thedeath of Mr. A. G. Fowler, who was among the founders of theAssociation.
The Association bas 139 active members, of whom six were reg-istered since last general meeting.
There was no general meeting this year ; there were 7 specialmeetings and îo regular meetings of Council, at which theattendance was as follows:-
Alf. Raza. PrP!ads nt

Our Section bas also drawn the attention of the Council to tte
tact that, amongst others, two persons were practising as Arcbi-
tects in Quebec, and were advertising as such in local paper5
without being members of Association,-asking the Council to take
proceedings against those gentlemen,-wbich bas not yet been
done, for reasons given by the Council.

M. Tanguay, our President, has, in behalf of the Council, asked
the Government for two series of the Revised Statutes of the tIro-
vince, one for Montreal, and one for Quebec; he bas been answered
favorably, and these series were sent recently.

The above respectfully submitted.
Jos. P. OUELLET, G. EMILE TANGUAY,

Sec. Q. S. and Vice-President.
QuEBEc, August 12th, 1899.
On motion the reports were unanimously adopted.
Messrs. J. E. Larochelle and J. H. Lebon having been ap-

pointed scrutineers, the election of officers was proceeded with,
the result being as follows :

President-Prof. S. H. Capper, Montreal.
ist Vice-President-G. E. Tanguay, Quebec.
2nd Vice-PP¢sident-Jos. Venne, Montreal.
Secretary-G. A. Monette, Montreal.
Treasurer-W. E. Doran, Montreal.
Councillors-A. Raza, Montreal ; J. S. Archibald, Montreal I

E. Maxwell, Montreal ; H. Staveley, Quebec ; Alcide Chausse,
Montreal; A. H. Lapierre, Montreal.

Auditors-A. R. Decary, Montreal ; R. P. Lemay, Quebec.
At a p.m. the meeting adjourned for luncheon.
The afternoon session opened with the newly elected president

in the chair. It was largely devoted to consideration of means Of
securing compliance with the requirements of the Quebec Archi-
tects' Act, and a proposal that the Association should publish an
album illustrating the old colonial architecture of the province.

In the evening some of the members dined together at the
Frontenac Hotel.

ýME CAXADliku A'Rcu-nEm
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PROPOSED HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS AT

VICTORIA B. C.

The scheme herewith presented for the recCamatios

and improvement of the harbor at Victoria B. c.t has

been evolved by Mr. T. C. Sorby, architect, of that city,

and has met with the general approval of the crtzens.

The accompanying map clearly illustrates the character

of the proposed improvements, the cost and partiCUlars

of which are set forth in the following extract fron the

Victoria Times :-a
The greaier portion of the harbor is at present neither land nor

Water, and the passage available for steamers is tortuous, neer

300 feet wide, crowded with rocks and shoals on every side. The

oposition is to rernove ail these rocks and shoals, and to use

pm in the reclamnatiov of solid land and to deepen the wole

-ea of the iarbor, froni the open at Maclaughlin Point to 30 feet

low water, and to increase its available width and area.
: lo waer, nd o in th lowr hrborby emprary damns, to

It is proposed to close the lower harbor by tenPOra ofabout167

Luimp out the water, hydraulic and excavait e an area ilt up of th
cres to a depth of 30 feet, enclosin it with a wall buancf e

acks now impeding navigation, ani lIling the balance bei2d

lith the waste excavated material, ofus teclaimig about r2o

Cres of land that would become sme of the uppet valual prO-

rty in the city. This reclaimed and in the upper and ower har-

'Or will together have a frontage tow ards the water of about ive

alles. Very little material would be required in the contrucion

If the work beyond that now actually lying at the bottou , f tlbe

larbor. If the mud thrown out was found to be foul, a liberal but

nexpetisive use of qulck-linie would remove all nuisance- Thef e

snenosgh rock and boulder now en umberig the harborto buil d

.be most substantial walls round the lower h There l

enough sand, gravel and mud to fil in behind these walls to a

height of about tour feet above ordinary igh-water mark. The

granite for the copinig is the only stone required toi be brought

from the outside, and this could be worked at the quarries and

set from barges after the harbor was open.

The temporary dam at the mouth of the harbor would have an

opening left in the centre about 85 feet wide, and could be com-

pleted without interfering with the shipping entering or leaving

the harbor. The central opening would be closed by caissons

during one tide, whenever ail was in readiness. The dam -vith

its extensions would form a temporary landing quay about 4o feet

wide. These works and others of preliminary nature, as installa-

tion of pumps, etc., to the extent of possibly $5oo,ooo, could be

proceeded with before the closing of the harbor. To this must be

added the cost of expropriating the land abutting on the harbor,

so that a very considerable sum of money would be placed in cir-

culation in the city at an early stage. The purchase of the land

would carry with it al wharfage dues (independent of all ques-

tions of ware-housing), from which an immediate income of about

$150,000 per annum would be derived-equal to 7 per cent, on the

total outlay to the date of closing the harbor.

When all the preliminary works were complete, and all in

readiness for active operations, the harbor would be closed and

the pumps started, and the water removed in ten days. All mud,

sand and gravel would be hydrauliced and distributed over the

reclaimed area (as successfuly done at Seattle and Tacoma) prior

to or simultaneously with the emptying of the harbor.

In addition to these works pertaining to the construction of the

harbor proper, inside a line drawn from Shoal Point to Coffin Is-

land, there would be dredging from this line outwards, and deep-

aning the entrance tO 30 feet as far as opposite Maclaughlin

point, where the water shelves down rapidly to 4o feet at low tide.

It ia only a matter of time when the railway offices on Store
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street will be abandoned in favor of a more important and com-
modious terminal depot on the reserve. The old railway bridge
would be removed, and a broad bascule bridge erected at the
foot of Johnson street, with wide central opening, clearing the
stream at its narrowest point of all impediment to navigation, and
at the same time meet the long-felt want of a direct route fron
the centre of Victoria city to Victoria West and Esquimalt.

It is part of the proposition to connect the present V. & S. rail-
way by a branch running along Work street and over the new
bridge at Point Ellice, with the central station on the Indian re-
serve, and also to extend these joint railways by harbor tracks
along the wharves as far as the outer dock ; to construct coal
bunkers in the lower harbor, and spacious dry-docks and marine
ways in the upper harbor of capacity sufficient to take the largest
ships frequenting these waters. The harbor tracks would be
fitted with hydraulic cranes and capstans. Spacious warebouses
would be built as the demand arose, and ail the most approved
appliances installed for the most economical and expeditious
handling, storing and transhipping of freight, and for the accom-modation of the shipping frequenting the port and at the sane
time the charges kept down to rates that should make this themost desirable and most frequented harbot on the Paciflc coast.
These works would be gradually carried to completion out of
surplus revenue.

ESTIMATE OF THE cOsT.
Purchase of ail properties abutting on the barbor in-cluding compensation, say....................$2,10,000
Dams and removal, about............... 200Pumping out lower harbor................20,00
Excavation and dredging................63,000
Revetment walls......................
Bascule bridge ........ ......... 200,000
Overflow Io Thetis Cove, say............50,000
Contingencies, saY............... ..... ..200,000

Total works in lower harbor.........22,0, 00,000
Sheet piling, upper harbor.................250,000
Dredgiig ......... .. 1............. 1.. ........ 75,00oRock Bay bridge abuments.................50,000
P'oint Ellice bridge................... 200,000
Contingencis, say .....................

Total works in upper harbor...........740,000
Law, parliagentary, engineering and management forthe four years construction............ ........ 35000

Estimated total outlay, about....
... $5,290,ooo

This expenditure would be extended over four or five years, th
bonds being issued as the demand arose, and although the bulkof the income would accrue on the purchase of the property, tle
charges for interest on the loan would rise but gradually, withthe expenditure on works of improvement that would in them-selves be revenue-producing. Thus the revenue during the firstfour years would, it is estimated, exceed $56o,9oo ; whereas theinterest on the gradually issued bonds would not exceed $470,000the surplus revenue being carried to capital account, thus reduc-ing the amount required to be obtained on loan by about $90OOO.Instead of any direct grant of money from the city in aid of tbisgreat public undertaking, if is proposed that the city should con-vey the mud flats and other adjacent vacant spaces, that tbeycould be filled up and converted into useful public property, from
which an annual rent could be collected, which property wuld in
due course become taxable to the city.

For many years past the Dominion Government bas voted $io,.ooo to be spent in this harbor. It is proposed that the Dominionshould increase this grant to $3o,ooo a year for a limited period offive years, commencing with the fourth year, that it may have afair start in public usefulness.
The estimated revenue stands thus:

Rents receivable, about .................. $78124
Less taxes, etc............ .............. 5,0 24

Harbor dues from existing sources............ $52,500
Dominion grant in aid .......... ........... 95,
Estimated average revenue from reclaimed iiui 30,000

harbor improvements, say ............. . ....... 30,000

Interest on loan at 34 per cent., in the event $207,500
of the fuil amount being expended con-
tinuously..................... ........ 6 , mo

Administration, maintenance, etc., say ... 30,000

$ r99, 000The exact results of the rate of interest and cost of Work in thelower harbor would therefore determine the practicability of carry-

ing ont the work in the upper harbor contemporaneously or con-
tinuously with the lower harbor.

With reference to the repayment of the Ioan, the act provides
that no surplus land shall be sold within ten years, but after that
period, when prices may be considered established, any portion
exceeding 6o feet away trom the water's edge may be disposed
of, provided the proceeds are applied solely to the redemption of
bonds. It would not be desirable to pay off any more of tie loain
than these circumstances may render necessary, as foreign money
obtained at low rates and profitably invested in local imprOve-
ments is better retained in the country, and the requisite powers
to renew any outstanding balance of the loan are provided in the
act.

The scheme is in no way a company or speculative matter-it
is purely a public enterprise for the development of trade, self-
supporting from the commencement, and aIl surplus revenue Will
be applied solely for works of further development. The funds
are now available, awaiting the Act of Incorporation, and the re-
quired public guarantees for the repayment of loan and interest
over a period of fifty years.

The lower harbor will be the proposition to be dealt witb, and
the railway extensions will follow developments.

LEGAL.
KENNEDY vs. TRUSTEEs R.C. SEPARATE SCHOOLS OF HINTON-

BURGH, ONT.-Appeal was taken by plaintiff before Mr. Justice
Meredith at Toronto from part of judgment by the same judge attrial at Ottawa, dismissing the plaintiff's claim for extra work in
connection with a building contract. The question was whether
the architect's certificate for the extras claimed was sufficient for
the plaintiff's recovery or whether he must' show an order in'
writing for such extras given before the work was done, and
upon whom the burden of proof as to such v itten order was.
Appeal dismissed with costs. Per Meredith, -. J.-Some cases
have gone a very long way in holding the owner to be bound by
the certificate of his architect to pay for work which the owner
bas expressly stipulated with his contractor that he was not to be
liable for, unless the order was given in a particular way, but if
the owner is to be bound, justice would seem to require that the
contractor should furnish clear evidence of a decision or adjudica-
tion by the architect as to the subject matter, from inquiry int'
which he is to be shut out by the certificate. In this case not
only is such a decision or adjudication not made out, but the
instruments relied on indicate that the architect has advisedlY
and carefully refrained from deciding or adjudicating as tO the
extras so as to bind the owner.

THE Architect and Contract Reporter, of London, quotes a
decision of the English courts that will have an interest for
builders everywhere. The paper says : " The risks fron usingdefective niortar are numerous, for local authorities have in most
places absolute power for dealing with it. A decision which was
given this week by Mr. Justice Bruce, in Smith vs. Johnson,
reveals that a building owner can also have his remedy against
a contractor who is not careful in using such mortar as is col-
sidered necessary for safe building. The plaintiff contracted
with the defendant for mortar which was to be used in the exten-
sion of a dormitory attached to a lodging bouse in WhitechaPe
after the completion of the work. The plaintiff was ordered te
take down and rebuild the dormitory because the mortar did not
correspond with the requirements of the Building Act. Accord-
ing to the by-laws the mortar to be used must be cotnposed Of
freshly burned lime and clean sharp sand or grit withoutearthy matter in the proportions of one of lime to three of sand
or grit. The dormitory was rebuilt as ordered. Then the Plain'
tiff sought to obtain from defendant the money expended on the
work as well as a sun for loss of rent. It was maintained that
the quality of the mortar could not be detected because it was Iti
a wet state. Counsel for defendant maintained that when thecontract was made it was not understood that if the mortar
unsuitable it would be necessary to take down and rebuild the
dormitory. Besides, the plaintiff should have rejectel the nortar
when if was supplied, Plaintiff's counsel held that the defective
quality of the mortar could not be ascertained until if was used'and as the rebuilding was the result of defendant's acts, he inUstbe held liable for the cost Of rebuilding. Mr. Justice Brucesidered that, according to the evidence, as that the mortarwin a wet state, no reasonable diligence on the part of the plintiff
could have disceovered flic defects until the mortar was used. 'Te
plaintiff was therefore entitled to recover the expense ef PullitbK
down and rebuilding, as well as damages. His lordship assessed
the amount at £loi.
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winter. They wrre f fron knots, or good quality
and with the grain running straight from end tu end.

Beam IV showed annuai rings sosm.what obliqui
as ln Fig. 6. AI zd,.a7 lb.. it faled by sheatin
Iongitudinally along a plane A » At rdght angles to th
annual rings. After the beam had sheared longitudin
atly the l1ud was again apptied until it amounted t

1i5,Oo lhe., when fracture occurred by the tearin
Apart of the fuires on th. tension face.

Beam V showed annual ring» as in Fig. 7. and faite
byt be tearing *part of lhres on the the tension tac
ander a foad of a3,6to tbs.

IeM VI showed annual rings as in Fig. 8. Unde
a load of î5,480 lbs. It faild ln the samue manner a
beam V.

Beasn Vit shiowed annual dogs as l Fig. g. Unde
a îoaId of 17.6151bS, the beant sheared longtudina

along the plane A B, Fig. 1o, th* distance betwen. th
cmi. of the portions above and below the plane o
sheur being 3.6 of an incb. The land was agail
applied untl it amounted to t ,84o lb., when ther
was a second ongitudinal sitear atoug the plane C L
at the other end, Fig. t t. Alter this second shear
aid of 8,ggo lb. was applied, wheo the beuam was

fractured by the tearing apar of the ibres on the tension
face.

In Bean VIII the annual rings were obikIue, as in
Fig. ta, and at a fond of i t,70 li, it falted by th
teariug spart of the fibres upon the tenain face.

Beams IX tu XVI we sent to the laboratoryby 5ir.
P. A. Peterson, chbi engineer of the Canadian Pacifi
falway.

Deam IX "as grown on the maaland hluif way
between Vancouver and New Westminster, ln a Sa
country not much above the sea tOvel, Il was cul
front a log z6 inches in dianeler and 34 tet in length,
feled in the month of Maay. The log tay A ftresh
water for ten months. lt Was of flrst quaflty, wth

grain steraight nd running parallet to the nxi%, It
conltaid a season crack on the widest face about i s
fet long, 36 inches below the edge and about à »

Inchtes deep Anuai rings were as lu Fl. 13, the
heurt ot the tre buleg ln one of the Vertical faces
Under a load oi 5x,6eo lbs, the heant failed at the

support by the tearing apart of tht fibre.

lam X, -wii ana ving as in Fig. s4, wax cut
(from a log 3a inches in diameter grown on the main,

land iso miles north and vent of Vancouver, on a
biliside about loo faut above the sea leva. The togf ws
feled in the winter und rtmalned in sait water six
mtonha. The grain in this baM rait crosswise, and
it faedi by a cross fracture a190o the plane A B, Fig.
s5, under a load of 14,,000 lbs.

eam XI-istory same as that of beum X. The-
ber ws» of îrst quality, and grain parael with as.
The beat contained the heari et the tre, wth annual
rings as in Fig. î&. Under a lead of 35,8oo lIb. the
beau, faed by the tearing spart 'of the Abrs epon the
tension face.

OMM XII, with annmal dangs as in Fig. s7, Was
cut from the log 38 nches lu diat eter grown about
30 feet above the sea let about eight mile frm
Vancouver. Tre us eId In August and remtaied
in sait waar nine months, being alternmaely wet and
dry, according to th. tide. The timber was of good

qiualty, atraight graned, with several knots of meioum
ise and a few season cracks ; beam conutained the heart

r, of the troc. Under a food of 49,ooo 1ba. the beam
failed by ohaaring logitudinatly atong the sasonW crack

9litant MITI Hstary tassa un thai, Of beata lx.,
je vits Annuel rings.au Fîg. la. T imber of good qualit>',

D-. acteral amati crackb "log the bock of the. betan, enti

0 sinal senson cracks &long the *bisal ai tht front about
g tiret inches, aboie the face ia Sonpcsb;on. At 29,.

300 lb$;. thse heure fiffti b>'th i. criplng of the fibres
d on the compresiot face, coninuancing ni a &mnail knot

u t the hait (Fig. Tg).
Beun XIV se in mâsl bat XiiI re-tested. Thse

bcsm was treplaced la the machinc witit the cripplti
side reverse, so u tu bo la tension, At x 7,600 lb&. It
fa"dt oit tht tension aille b>' tihe leariaîg apart of lte
fibres along t surface t viicish CIcrpptug lok

flea Xi', with affnuai ring* *s ia Fig. so, vras
0tinther of first quatit>', citer anti satait graWtW, and
-f fe front kfos, ils iutory being sent s thot of hean
XII. At 37-000 lthe. it (.114 b> tht crippIngK Of the

fibres on the. compression lace, Fig. 2x.

icmXV1 in boumi #3 re-testei. 'tie beias belng
reverset, il fastet under a b.ad of a5.8o liL. At thse
pointa ut hicli tht crlppting hall pruviously taken place
A fond of 3x,00 lb.. was tien applied, wbSn tie bern

*fracturedst a scond tinte an the. tension aid.
Resais XVIl tuoXXI were sont té the laboratary hy the

Brilai Coltumia Mâ111. Tinther & Ttuting Company>,
sund trers cut on the totast section cd British <.Wunb

»esm XVI 1 wax coarse graineti, aotint nunber
of susaîl nta un the contpressicon nide, vs» cut front
the. hcart of' tise trea. wih snunl rings un la Fig. s.

>At 48,600 b> Iil tafiltd b>' thse tssring spart of tilt fibres
on the, tension tact, vlsich vas follawtd Intaediately
b>' a lungiludînsl shear coïncident wih the. neutrat
plane nt tise centre of thse bitant andi extendlug (or a
dis'tance of elgit lent front the end, 1'ig. 25,.

n'Cm XVIII wmai cross; gramneti, contained severa
fauta, vs eut frot tie heurt of the trec, sud thuvr-

ed sanaie riîtgas la i FÎi. a&. At 6S,400 Tbe. tise
iseam, fslîled by gsiearing logltial.tht sitar bcbng

imn"ntedy lollowed 5>' thet earlnw spwrt of the. fibres
on tht tension lace, Fig. t7, aff, 29.

Besa XIX vas of exceptionally goot qisatt> witb
cier, close grain, uo faces, snd annemi rings nearly
vrtilS, su la Fig. 3o. At 59,540 Ibn. it fiid b>'
longitudital sisng, loovd iy the. aplit:ln of tise
apper *dg"s ou th* tension aide. Fig. 31- 39.

litant XX lms cul IMMs tht heurt of"li trer, vvitis
satana rings au in Fig. ». uns cours, graio nd 

coatalatti a nataber of knoua. At 40,000 lb.. It fkiet
by the crippling of lise fibres on tht -êapression aide
in t nelghboemod o! s wntall haut à X indie *ave
the cmprelOn face, Fig. 34, 35, 36& I- fond vas

padualy incr«ed ta 49,6o0 lb... visera tfe bat
OU gai led b>' teariag spart oif the fibres anid tensioni

Berna Xl-Annual rings as in Fg. 17. At $7.960
Ibm. a sharp fruclure lookc place b>. the tearing spart
of the libres On, th*. tension aide., ACCOMntpid :>' s
sintultatous crippling of the fibres open thse comptes-

soit Vide. Fig. 38, jrè 40.

05.0OGU 1)105111tit.

Beains XXII-XXV vet fouir old sîringerstacen frot
irestic. litant XXII bt! hmnl position Wloine
yasra. lnas dry Coutry, vuh Vary lithio Main fi11, and
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xubjvcl to a but: sein fl u emmer. Thoe Modnal ringa
wT* A 9fx"#ii iflFt<. '41- At 554S lha. ti, hsonte
failed 'y a Iouedi sbset, 8e '0 -1g. +2 t«td 4>.

Ilitat XXI Il was tabou firon a treuIl, nie"rt
Mloody, andi lid bomt fra poition for a perîod of six

antd oC.liaf yea' li a place aubjact ta thse beevieat
tain"4 in the province. Anng«al finp sae in Fig. «.

At 46U lb&. tis* buau [aled by thse tewing qpst of
thse lihrvu off thie tenuion face, visuel w&S :mroediately
Rloovid l'y a longlluwel abear, as Iii Fig. 43 Anm +6.

lieso X XI V vas ut bout a wiu grova on a tieCis
near Spwums, &bout $ou leet above tise se level.
and boit beaut ini position etevers yeun in a dstrict witiî

were us Obowu in Fg. 47- aitu! ti.h.a cmiu*d
seVeral Mdot anti m au cu ksaci At 411000 lb..
nsstcwlal St oe miof tse beant wso; cruaiseti ii. Thse

oe PtrtutlY d@orayte saWO f ansd the Oed On-.
crfd"a tu 76&»gu Il.., vison tie bitan failed liy laigi
tuduîndl ascar.

iieaun XXv lied Nie» in service on Kansiaops Lis.k
Wa a Perot cd eigisi yena. The nt nual rngts vire,
s li 14t. se. 'miii iierT saowiu q une Of tise lac"s.

At 42,900 lb.. a large spliîa.cr broke off on thse teon(r
face anthedi be.ns <alitai ly longitinal usoo, au in

Tise IIOlvui taout Olives a smuesry of the ratadts
asuO"Oe t

x1K J4S05,- 9PSLIVNI5T

lit 9 x 14«i7ïX.b9Sj e» ei,7iiO

X X. '$P9 51K. ia ,4 .$.o

Xi. »(IhiC4.e7N Z& 34-1
Vil JO 14 X"S9 J -1
XVI. 69K (N,sueq 13111 7.,.6 1. -

204s~09J&e 4 I 1»;

XXI.ifilî~. xILj 7.7 337 Iabèý
XXV. $4 *~5 5 j5 ZX. ,11.7$ 7. «w7

VAWUARL ARO rBcrpR 300c.&
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nimLsTRATIONS.

mamoeig, WALYAER Ruau, TORONTO, pu*a »i. )0»«
WFýr--. il. MittamuT, AMulTflc.

RKIgiTUit LvAflos Wiffr PL&Ns pOiR 011111 tit IWsWWIAL
pAVitiorNx AT "af »i.A5l axUidixtilo 0F jqO0.

vmt wgILNR 01OCJ(, YitTtiauA, n. C. -TSOY. r. !kiRiY,

The Piefllue oçupy tise visul area betwffl Goveti-
mient and Gordon etreets, vith, & side froumage un
lr*ugiston Tise basemenî flort is l t y. Wall drair.sI

Mdus dry, and *iid hoe portticîîy ligistet l'y thse Lutter
Prism C». off Toronto, tise Onst Introduction of tbSo
lIgis inte tihe Province. This stone7 wilI l'e wsed for

fleur chws andi ollier simiJar beary coudea anti Cuvera
an ware of about 1soou bmpericial tent. Thie trouand
flour vii ie ha et nodor crùckrry, etc., andi bere wiJlf bu
placet the. Offices orf thse tin. Tva %Pacloiui ehitrauce
give public acena <rontUovermmt sire«r andi Brougisto

*M0eol and two mure Ait provadeti fur thse *et*=ranrsd
divery of coude in Gorndon strett. Isi fleur eovers
an are of about Sooo superficiel (we aMd iii 17 feet sigis.
Ilgiteti ly immense plate &lea" situe wtndawo, lthe
largeot in tise prOvince.

A J1rRt-clas o:is. tlwel pass.ene ekevxtlo providea
raphl and eazmy Communication, wkbi thse basement and
ha sapper four %ois Tise elewtrar vel1i* doséd In

vritit b-iit,<i, mel grill* svork andi iii ourrninded l'y
sbrosti ea*y htwimmv&a Ait ofectric Ir*îgbt i erator

'cri Comuaints vusb e«Ch for. This elevâtor ve.
vrectd isy tise penaam Bievator Woniçse of Toronttn,
riso a&sO kW. OP lise cosiîiguous new pa*t.ookoc bud-
ng. Thse six Soore provide a floor ares or about
éxty tisotatand tat.
Tise buildin à, lîgbwtet rougisur vus etectricky,

'lai Frtaç4'a maut. recenit introduactionsa for suer wiii-
mv illuadInatio».
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STUDENTS' DEPJIRTMENT.

THE MODERN PHASE OF ARCHITECTURE.*
By MR. Louis H. SULLvAN.

GENTLEMEN, -The Cleveland meeting of the architec-

tural clubs of the country will mark, 1 believe, the

auspicious opening of a new era in the growth of archi-

tectural thought. It should, in the nature of things, be

of serious import to us of the present and active genera-

tion to know what the generation to follow thinks and

feels. Its thoughts may be immature, its feelings vague

and formless ; yet, nevertheless, in them the future life

of our art is surely working out its destiny and the

sincerity of them is not to be denied.

Youth is the most ambitious, the most beautiful, but

the most helpless stage of life. It bas that immediate

and charming idealism which leads in the end towards

greatness, but it can know little of the sorrow and

bitterness of the struggle for greatness.

Youth is ineffable. I have said goodbye ts Mine

with salicitude I welcome yours. Perceiving as do

the msmentous sway and drift of modern life, knowing

as I do that the curtain has risen on a drama the most

intense and passionate in all history, I urge that you

cast away as worthless the shop worn and enipirical

notion that an architect is an artist (watever that

funny word may mean) and accept my assurance that

he is and imperatively shall be a poet, and an inter-

preter of the national life of bis time.

Do you realize how despicable is a man who betrays

a trust? Do yu knw, or can you foresee or instinct-

ively judge, how acutely delicate will becne in your

time the element of confidence and dependence between

mari and mari and between society and the individual?

If you realize tis you will realize at once and forever

that, by birtb and through the beneficence of the forn

of gaver ient under which you live, you are called

of not ta betray, but to express the life of your day

and generation that Society will have just cause to

ond ygu ta account for your use of the liberty that it

has given to yau and the corfidence it has reposed in you,

You will realize in due time, as your lives develap and

expand and become richer in experience, that a fraudu-

lent and surreptitious ujse Of historical documents, how-

ever suavey presentedu however cleverly plagiarized,

owever neatly repiared, however shrewdly intrigued,

will constitute and wihl be beld ta be a betrayal of a

trust.
You k ow wel what I mean. You know in your

own hearts that you are to be fakirs, or that you are to

be honest men. it is futile to quibble, or to protest, or

ta plead ignorance or innocence, or to asseverate and

urge the force of circuestances. Society is, in the

main, honestfor why should it not be-and it will not

ask and not expect you to be liars. It will give you

every reasoeable and very legitimate backing if you

ever resonale nd eerythat artistic pretension 'S

can prove to it, by your acts, onsiety.
not a synonym1 for moral irrespnesibîtyo.

Il you take the pains truly to understand your coutry,

your people, your day, your generatkn, the tue, the

place in which you live ; if you seek tao undyersyd,

absorb and sympathize with the tife aroud you, Yre

will be understood and sympabetically receive in r

turn, have no fear of this. for people who w
Society oon will have no use

S c ety ofAci u'Clubs, cleve

*An address delivered at the National Ovn1

]and, Ohio.

have no use for it. The clairvoyance of the age is
steadily unfolding, and it will result therefrom, that the
greatest poet shall be he who shall grasp and deify
the commonplaces of our life-those simple, normal
feelings which the people of his day will be helpless,
otherwise, to express-and here you have the key with
which, individually, you may unlock in time the portal
of your art.

I truly believe that your coming together will result
in serious things. You have my sympathy. I am with
you in spirit, for in you resides the only hope, the only
sign of dawn that I can see, making for a day that shall
regenerate an art that should be, may be, and must be
the noblest, the most intimate, the most expressive, the
most eloquent of all. Your youth is your most precious
heritage from the past. I am with you.

EARLY ENGLISH CHARACTERISTICS.
ARcHES pointed, generally lancet, of ten richly moulded.

Triforium'arches and arcades open with trefoiled heads.
Piers slender, composed of a central circular shaft, sur-
rounded by several smaller ones almost or quite de-
tached generally with horizontal bands. In small
buildings the plain multangular and circular pier is
used. Capitals concave in outline, moulded or carved
with representations of conventional foliage, delicately
executed and arranged vertically. The abacus always
undercut. Detached shafts often of Purbeck marble.
Base, a deep hollow between two rounds. Windows at
first long, narrow and deeply splayed internally, the
glass being within a few inches of the face of the wall;
later in the style, less acute, divided by mullions, en-
riched with foliated circles in the head, often of three
or more lights, the centre light being carried highest.
Doorways often deeply recessed and enriched with
slender shafts and elaborate mouldings. Shafts de-
tached. Buttresses projection about equal to breadth,
with but one set-off or without any. Buttresses at
angles always in pairs. Fonts of various shapes, often
ornamented with foliage in high relief or the tooth
ornament, the stem surrounded by detached shafts.
Mouldings bold and deeply undercut, consisting chiefly
of pointed and filleted bowtells or rounds separated by
deep hollows. Great depth of moulded surfaces gener.
ally arranged in rectangular planes. Hollows of irregu-
lar curves and sometimes filled with the tooth ornament
or foliage. Roofs of high pitch, collar beamed, timbers
plain and open. Early in the style, finials plain bunches
of leaves ; towards the close, beautifully carved finials
and crockets were introduced. Carved foliage of con-
ventional character. Flat surfaces often richly diapered.
Spires broached.-The Architect.

LAND MEASURE.
The square foot contains 144 square inches.
Yard= 9 feet = 1,296 inches.
Rod pole or perch 3og< yards - 272 4 feet.
Chain=16 rods=484 yards-4,356 feet.
Rood=4o rods= 1,210 yards= 10,890 feet.
Acre = 4 roods = i6o rods =4,840 yards.
Mile=64o acres=2,56o roods=6,400 chains=102,-

4oo rods, poles or perches.
An acre roughly stated bas four equal sides of 69/

yards, accurate measurement gives each side 208.71 feet.
The sides of a square half-acre would be 147-581 feet,

and for a square quarter-acre, 104'355-

1YiG W;,AR ARCH0EcT1 AD BIUKIDE R
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(TRIIS DEPART
A

AN excellent method
Balf Trussed Roof, tieing a roof of ni

shown in the acconi
(Fig. i). It is supposed that an attic
made avoidable if desired, is provided
upper storey ; therefore the walls are
more above the ceiling joists as shown
On top of the wall, resting on band ti
a scantling, 2 x 6 inches-or of other
sions-on edge, with one end projectir
ing and forming a " lookout " onto wi
planceer of the cornice may be nailed.
of the " lookout " is cut off plumb, to
from the face of the wall. The inside
building far enough so that the end of
to the stud as shown. These studs
of the side of the wall and should be w
ceiling joists and set plumb before ti
nailed to it. After the studs, " lookc
are nailed together, the rafters may 1
place and spiked fast to the "looki

Fia. I.-METHOD OF

studs, after which the collar
to the rafters, care being tal
the right height to insure a si:
and ceiling joists to make a i
diagram is, to a great exteni
drawn to scale. The studdi
tance from the wall. and if ti

- -V11MO TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE BUILDING TRADES. READERSLPFUL AS POSSIBLE BV CONTRIBITING OF THEIR EXPERIENCE,FORMATION WHICH THEY MAY AT ANY TIME REQUIRE.]

and should pass through the joists and struts and the whole
is three pieces drawn tightly together.

ram
y be
ular Ro Among the petty annoyances connect-

it or Leaders. ed with buildings, is the freezing and
am. bursting of gutters and conductor
iced pipes in cold weather ; or more properly speaking, the
en freezing of the slush which collects in them and which
dild- upon thawing cracks and bursts both of these fixtures.
or Scientists tell us that water is the one element which

end expands when congealing, and probably the initial

igth injury is done at the moment of freezing, and is prob-
the ably aggravated when the expansion and disturbance

ked due to melting takes place. Formerly gutters were

part made of wood, and the leaders were attached to them

the in a very crude manner, and continuai leaks and delay
Sis were chronic ; the water was either discharged on the
>ists sidewalk or on the ground, thus undermining and des-
1 in troying the foundations. Modern practice has substi-
the tuted metal for wood in gutters, and corrugated and

square pipes for leaders instead of the circular ones ;
and the conductor pipes are now connected with the
soil pipes and thus affords an easy outlet for roof-water,
besides being a convenient and safe ventilator for the
sewer system. There are three methods of roof drain-
age ordinarily adopted : First, the metal gutter and
leader, second, the parapet wall and box leader, third,
the soil pipe roof leader. Each of these methods have
their advantages and their failings. Let us deal with
the first method : Flat roofs, of tin, or galvanized ironi,
generally have a metal gutter at their lowest end. This
gutter is secured to the roof timbers by strips of iron,
and soldered with a close joint to the tinning. At one
end it is pierced by the leader, and the grade of the
gutter is towards the leader ; this leader should, and
generally does, connect with the soil pipe and becones
the conduit for conveying the water into the sewerage

d to system. This does very well during the mild seasons,
1 to but in a climate as uncertain and as variable as ours,
em the system speedily becomes unserviceable, defective

ý 1
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its way into the building. This system is less objection-
able in a southern exposure, and it may be made per-

fect if a steam pipe, through which exhaust steam es-

capes, be run along-side the gutter to keep it warm.

The second method of meeting the roof-water difficultY

is to carry the rear wall a foot or two above the roof

timbers and cope it the same as the side walls. Form

a valley against this wail to act as a gutter, which wil

lead the roof-water to a sluiceway or opening in the

parapet wall, in which is firmly secured a spacious box-

head attached to the leader, the opening in the wall

being protected by lattice guards to prevent the wash-

ing down of cakes of ice. This method dispenses

entirely with the metal gutter, although it still adheres

to the metal leader. This system also requires a tight

system of flashings in the brickwork near the valley in

order to prevent the water from soaking into the walls.

The third method of conveying the water from the roof

differs but little from the second. By this method, the

soil pipe, which is inside the house, is made the leader,

and the water is carried direçtly from the roof to the

sewer, without being exposed to the outside tempera-

ture, and is therefore not likely to freeze. The

warmth ascending the soil pipe in an occupied building,

is generally sufficient to keep the mouth of the pipe

from freezing, and when a suitable cage or trap is

placed over the orifice of the pipe, no ice wdl be able to

enter it and thereby reduce the temperature. We have

seen this plan put into practi.e with very satisfactory

results. The apprehension of any possible freezing of

the water in this soil pipe is a peçfectly idie one, berause
the pipe is too far removed from the action of the fost,

and the gases of decomposition witiin the pipe generate

heat enough to keep the temperature of the pipe con-

siderably above freezing through its whole line to

within a foot or two of the roof. Roofs drained i tus

Way are suiject to fewer accidents, and the tinning as

wel as te rear brick wall are exempted from the trying

effects of a cracked gutter and a bursted leader.

I-r is not often the Canadian bricklayer

Retainisg viii. is cal1ed upon to build retaining
R u . thrp are oc-

should be left in the wall at frequent intervals " weep-
holes " to allow the ingress of air and escape of
moisture from behind the wall. These " weep-holes "
may be formed by leaving out headers in the brick-
work or by building in common drain tiles of small
bore, and letting their outward ends project somewhat
over the face of the wall. This latter method is pre-
ferable, as then any drainage that may flow will be
carried to the outside, where if only headers are left
out, a portion of the water will soak into the lower
brick and eventually damage the wall. In the con-
struction of buttresses, or " counterforts " as they are
called in England, the wall should be weil bonded into
them, and the top of the buttresses should be sloped
off along with the wall and finished, or coped off, with
stone or Portland cement. All bricks used in the
building of retaining walls, should be hard and well-
burned. Soft or clayey bricks should never be used
near earth contact, or when exposed to the weather.
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THE VANCOUVER BUILDERS EXCHANGE
We have the privilege of presenting herewith the

portrait of Mr. C. P. Shindler, who has been elected
vice-president of the Vancouver Builders' Exchange,
vice Mr. Mitchell, resigned-also brief personal sketches
of the other officers, whose portraits appeared in our
August issue.

MR. EDWARD COOK.

President the Vancouver Builders' Exchange, was
born at St. Mary's, Ontario, 1853. After having re-
ceived a commercial education he served an apprentice-
ship as stone cutter, mason and bricklayer. He was
afterwards two years under instructions in engineering
bridge and building construction in connection
with N. Y. state works at Buffalo, and the
International bridge. Returning to Canada he carried
on a general contracting business under the firm name
of Cook Bros. for ten years, in the towns and country
between St. Marys, Sarnia and Goderich. He follow-
ed the tide westward when the contract was let for the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway-arriving in
Winnipeg in '79-and at Vancouver in March, 1886.
Since that time he bas been identified with the upbuild-
ing of Vancouver, and is one of the city's leading con-
tractors, and bas confirmed bis confidence in the city's
future by investing in central business property. He
is a strong advocate of the best methods and principles
in the conduct of business, and conjointly with the
board of directors and members of the Builders' Ex-
change, is doing much to improve business relations in
the building trade, as it affects the Owner, the archi-
tect, the material supply dealers, employees and con-
tractors.

MR. C. P. SHINDLER.

Mr. C. P. Shindler, vice-president, was born in
Germany ; years ago and crossed to this cnnne,,f ;.

cepting a few vacations spent in his native land, he bas
since been constantly engaged in building up that city.
The Hudson Bay building and the De Beck block are
two of the many structures, large and sinall, that he
has erected.

Mr. Shindler is known as an all round man in the
business, and bis wide experience renders him a very
capable member of the Exchange.

MR. A. E. CARTER.

Mr. A. E. Carter, Secretary, is a builder by birth and
association, being the son of the late John Carter,
builder and brick manufacturer of St. Catharines, Ont.
He was educated in the St: Catharines Institute, then
served an apprenticeship *ith bis father. Before reach-
ing bis majority he left home and widened bis know-
ledge and experience in the trade, by working as a
journeyman stone-cutter and bricklayer in New York,
Pennsylvania, Florida and other States. Returning to
Canada, he first went into business as a contracting
builder at Niagara Falls, the brick and stone memorial
church on the historic Lundy's Lane battlefield, being
one of the marks he bas left in this locality.

In March, 1889, Mr. Carter decided to take Horace
Greely's advice and came west to Vancouver, where he
was soon afterwards joined by bis brother, the late S.
B. Carter. Together they carried on an extensive bu4i-
ness as building contractors, replacing with substantial
brick and stone structures, the giant stumps which
were so conspicuous until recently on even the main
thoroughfares of the city. Since bis brothers' unfortu-
nate death, which was caused by a fall froi a building
in December, 1897, Mr. Carter bas been alone, and is
one of the busiest men in the busy city of bis adoption.

MR. H. A. BELL.
Mr. H. A. Bell, Treasurer, is a well known builder

and contractor of Vancouver. He was born in North-
umberland, Ontario, served his apprenticeship as car-
penter at Belleville, and then entered the employ of
Messrs. Shaunbergers of Pittsburgh, Pa., for eight years.
After successfully carrying on contracting at Winnipeg
for five years, he removed to Victoria in 885, and con-
menced business as builder and contractor in Vancouver
in the fall of the same year. Many of the prominent
buildings have been erected under bis management.
He bas also been entrusted with important contracts in
British Columbia for the Dominion and Provincial
Governments.

Mr. Bell bas suceeded well in bis undertakings, is the
owner of considerable real estate in Winnipeg and Van-
couver, and in a general way deserves credit for energy
and ability. He is much respected as a citizen and
known as a man that will carry out his undertakings.

The organization of the Builders' Exchange bas re-
sulted in bringing into pleasant acquaintanceship, the
leading contractors Of Vancouver, many of whom were
previously strangers to one another, notwithstanding
that some had been in business in the city for ten years
and upwards.

The principal business which at present engages the
attention of the Exchange is, the preparation of a code
of rules to govern the relations between the architect
and contractor.

Business in Vancouver is reported to be as brisk as ever,
but it bas been somewhat retarded by the difficulty of
obtaining stone-cutters. There are plenty of men in
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LOW PRESSURE HOT WATER AS A
HEATING MEDUM.

Louis F. PEARSON.

IN comparing low pressure hot water wi at aher frh

of heating apparatus, let us first consider what arein

vital and most necessary qualifications Df a heating in-

stallation.
First-I think above all things it shauld be eicient,

that is, capable of maintaining a natural and equitabk

temperature.
Second-It should be neat, and not occupy too r1 uch

space.
Third-It should not give off any smel1 or products

of combustion into the building ta be warmed.t

Fourth-It should not be liable ta reach a temfpera-

ture that is likely to burn either children or the feeble-

minded who may happen ta fall upon it, or be the cause

of setting the building on fire.

Fifth-It must be cheaply constructed if it is ta cot

mand a large sale, which we all look for but do not

always realize.
Sixth-It must be fitted in such a mander that m can-

be attended ta by the latter class of individua s men-

tian.d in paragnaph 4, as unfortunately tie persan

chasen to attend ta the heating apparaus, in bath

public and private buildings, seems generaliy ta be

seiected becaise he is fit for no other purpose.

Seventh-It should, if possible, assist ventilation.

Eighth-It should be easily controlled.
Now, taking the first of these necessary qualfications

I think it will be generally conceded that a ow pressure

hot water apparatus, when properiy ayd, gves a more

natural, equitable teniperature thant ty other foan of

heating medium, for think that thaose who have ad

their offices heated witb cither steamn or high pressure

would give them a very secodaro positirtov wie

under this head I consider any tarm of bat-air stave can

scarcely be entered for comupetitio , n

Laoking ta thc second qualifidatior, wc do nat find

ow pressure hot waten takes such a good position, as

undoubtedly bth stean and high pressure water are

neater l appearace and take up less space ; though

since the introduction of radiators, where they are care-

fully fixed with the mains under the faon, the unsight

liness of the low pressure apparatus bas been greatio

changed for the better, as undoubtedly ti oldushiof

ed 4 in. pipe cols were bath unsigbtly and occupied far

too much space.
Whe we coce to the third qualification, I think low

pressure is ctil to the front, for though we know that

if starn and high pressure pipes are kept perfectly

clean the smell from1 then is vere slgdt, yet how aften

are they kept clean? And t there o doubt that if tie

pipes anc not kcpt free from dust, the botter they be-

c arne ti w rse tley smell. I think the hot air stove is

acom the worst ffender in ttes respect, for the difficulty

af claning tic flues trougilY, sand of keeping the

sto v e ea ni f g th cra e g , r o a k es it e x tre ely d ifficu lt

ta have ts form cf apparatus working any length of

t ae without fitor an unpleasant smell or sulphur

fumes being introduced into the a tihisng.

My fourth qualification is tiat the apparia tuessh l nob
be hot enough ta burn eitier tic iiates orthe building

itself. Now, here again I must place thi and pressure

first, steaml second, high pressure third and stoves

last, and by fan the worst for thaugi tbey are, getir

*Condensed from a Pa sob,899.
ventilating Engmneers, eda tubld, rgad II 8

ally placed in the basement out of the reach of children,
there is no doubt in America, where they are largely
used as a cheap forn of heating, they cause more fires
than anything else ; and though no doubt, as Mr,
Ginrod has told us, high pressure apparatuses, when
fixed by a competent firm, are innocent of this charge,
yet there is no denying the fact that many fires have
been caused by the high pressure system, and both
these and steam pipes are not pleasant to fall against,
and when protected by grids we get back ta another
form of the coil case with all its disadvantages.

Number six qualification is a very difficult one ta
arrive at, and I am sure there are many of our members
who have often been annoyed bybeing sent for to an
apparatus that was left working satisfactorily a few
months previously, and told that ' they could not get
any heat." My opinion is that we can again put low
pressure hot water first, as being the most difficult
apparatus ta put out of order ; for a steam boiler is cer-
tainly not sa easily attended to, and though low pres-
sure steam boilers have been immensely improved and
simplified during the past few years, yet they are still
far more complicated than hot water ; and though high
pressure is very simple in its working, still it requires
periodically overhauling and refilling by a competent
man, which in country places is both expensive and in-
convenient.

Number seven qualification is another difficult prob-
lem that a heating engineer is confronted with, viz.,
how ta both heat and ventilate buildings successfully
with one and the same apparatus. For this purpose
low pressure steam bas been very largely and success-
fully used for both indirect and direct-indirect radiators
and coils, but personally I think that all forms of in-
direct heating have one very weak point, that is the
difficulty of cleaning them.

Take, for instance, the American pin radiators ; they
always appear ta me more as if they had been con-
structed ta catch fluff and dust than ta be readily
cleaned. Of course, the "Plenum" system, when fitted
up with glazed brick flues and water screens for wash-
ing the air, may be very successful, if-and here is the
difficulty-these flues and screens can be kept perfectly
clean. I think that ventilating radiators for small and
medium-sized buildings form the cheapest and most
efficient combined ventilating and heáting apparatus,
though, of course, unless very carefully fixed, these are
liable ta give trouble with dust and dirt blowing into
the rooms through the radiators; and there is also the
liability of them freezing in severe weather, when the
inlet has been left open or the fire has been let out.

But this system bas one great advantage, and that
is, it can be readily cleaned, which, ta my mind, covers
a multitude of sins.

As to paragraph eight, I think there is no doubt that
low pressure hot water is more easily regulated and
controlled than any other form of apparatus. If stean
radiators are fitted with two perfect valves, of course
they cool quicker after they have been shut off than hot
water (which is often a great advantage), but how often
are valves perfect when they have been at work some
years ? We often hear American heating work very
highly praised, and no doubt there are many fine in-
stallations in the States, but I can truthfully say that
while I was there I scarcely ever found a stean radiator
in the hotels that I could entirely shut off, and as the
bedrooms are often over 8o degrees, I suffered great
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discomfort in consequence. I remember
a very uncomfortable night with the tem¡
room something nearer îoo than 6o degri
of the leading New York engineers that
that I was very old-fashioned, but I had:
that steam was superior as a heating n
water." His reply was, "You never will
this world, and especially for the English
. He went on to tel me that there was r

work being done in the States than ever t
though, of course, with the winters bei
they have to put in a very large surface
what is necessary in England.

While comparing the two systemis, I tf
well worthy of consideration that plant lif
better with hot water than with steam
gardener will tell you. The Americans
largely in their greenhouses, but they find
good results, there must be very careful
vaporizing ; and, where the plants have
the houses all the year, they are not so he
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BUILDING MATERIALS OF TEXADA ISLAND, & CB .

In an article recently contributed to Mines itd Minras,"

Mr. Alfred Raper describes the characterof the end of stone

marble, slate and lime on the above naned •sltWd a follow 5

Texada Island is situated oa the Gulf of Georgia, miaes rom

north latitude, about 120 mites from Victoi18 miles from

Nanaimo, about 75 miles from Vancouver, an tin
8 mies froun te

coke ovens of Union. The island has a population f about 400t

a postoffice, and money order office ; three wharea, aom the

government of British Columbia bas, during the past year cort-

pleted a trunk road across the island from ibe wet coast to the

east coast. The island is about 33 miles in length bearidg south-

east and north-west, and about five to tevn miles wider Trce

waters of the Gulf are generally of great depth along the rock

shores of the island whiclh is on the direct route te the great gold

fields of Northern British Columbia and Alaskai

The general formations of the islnd are grant porp vrts

and limestones. The granites are chiefly fount on te east coast

and from the finer textures of many of te outcrop bit lie cats

ed as syenitic, though we occasionally led he biotile granites

intruding through the limestones. The east coasi next to the

main land at its southern extremity consiste ckiefry O porphyries

along the coast line, but a short distance back frot the shore u

an extensive body of limestone near t the fotllo cf Mut

Shepard, our highest mountain, wblch is about 3,000 feet high.

One portion of this limestone deposit ce epidtin in carcter 

each red blotch in the rock bas a white center g avi r ble andthe

eye " maple appearance. Between this epet marb e aN the

blue-gray limestones, a narrow btit f hit accurs N lrtherly,

along the coast an outcrop of bli ie granite appehic dei

interior bills are porphyries and mlies, anohert wc depsits sf

magnetic iron ore occur. Going n wrtherly taewads Marshll

Point is one continuous body of limetertle, wir a few meor in

trusions of porphyries and it bu i tbis particular part ofthe islan

that most progress bas been made of muthig.

Passing along the northern end "f tbe island the Texada lme

works are seen, where the ceenbrewid cIl i sofl ee lime " is mae

from the dark blue granite limestone wblcb is se extensively dis-

tributed over this part of the island

Passil4g weeterly fromn the lime woreks at a short distance the

limes gve placete the dorittc porphyries varying from a fine-

gralied porpyrite to what is cassed here by our miners as a

asnow- k porphyrity This is found usually a hort distance
"ck sno.ftae porph a g a remarkable block cleavage,
back from the beach, assumning'vrtsufae Itianoh-

with peculiar " stars of feldspar over its surface. It is an ortho

clase feldspathic rock, or f frite p rpyly. It e in ibis rock

that some of our richest specimens of free gold have been fornd;

also some good deposits of copper anve gtld are beeg wrked,

with a very encouraging outlook. Over is lie the eavy de-

posits of lime before mentioned. About gne an a haifmtnle rm

the beach are found beds of the btne grat ligestne lydig b-

tween the porphyries. These lniestone strate generalg dip itO

the porphyries at a sligbt angle cere and eo is aniost those

heavy lime deposits that the richest cepper deposite so far Open-

ed, are located. t i the center of the island. A

Deposits of slate are sa h vet beeni abandoned upon

,ýU- -nkDIA ARUICE7 ST UCT0E?)GRNI,

RECONSTRUCTED GRANITE.
The Street Railway journal describes a new fireproof material.

It is made of granite chips, pulverized, moulded into form and
fused together at a temperature Of 3,ooo degrees Fahrenheit. It
can be heated red hot and thrown into cold water without being
in'jured. It resists the action of acids and alkalies and is frost-
proof, having been tested by liquefied air at a temperature of 35a
degrees below zero, without injury. Its crushing strength is
very high. Two moulded forms are shown : One is the sectional
insulator block used between the sections of the third rail eystem
at Manhattan Beach ; the other is used on the Brooklyn elevated
railway. At Niagara Falls a Lest showed that it required 56,600
volts to penetrate about one-half inch of this material.

The Stanstead Granite Quarries Company was recently incor-
porated at Toronto, with a capital Of $130,000, to operate granite
quarries at Stanstead and Mount Johnson, Que. The following
persons compose the directorate : W. R. Brock, president, To-
ronto; Hugh Elder, Stanstead Junction ; Duncan Mclntosh, To-
ronto; John McIntosh, vice-president, Toronto ; John W. Elder,
Stanstead Junction ; D. Taylor McIntosh, managing director,
Stanstead Junction.
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on short

EXP appears when the stress is applied more slowly, but in
the case of these tests upon glass the effect is especiallY
marked. Thus the tensile strength of a number ot

specimens averaged 6,ooo to 7,000 pounds per square
inch when the load was applied at a rate which caused
the rupture to occur in 15 to 20 minutes, while when
the duration of application was increased about three
times, so that rupture occurred in about 45 minutes,
the strength ranged between 5,ooo and 6,ooo pounds
per square inch. When the water-dropping device was
arranged for very slow loading, and the breaking load
was attained in 10 to 12 hours, there was a marked
diminution in strength, the resistance per square inch
being only about 4,200 pounds.

In order to show the reverse effect, some tests were
made with loads applied very rapidly, and the effect was
most marked, the mean of three trials giving an appar-
ent strength of 10,ooo pounds per square inch.

A number of flexure tests were also made by M.
Grenet upon glass rods, and these showed the same
general results as regards the effect of rapidity of appli-
cation of load. The actual strength of the rods, how-
ever, was higher thari that of the plates, which was
probably due to the difference in the method of manu-
facture. Thus, when the rupture was produced in about
15 minutes, the strength was nearly i ,ooo pounds per
square inch, while when the time was extended to 45
minutes the resistance fell to about 9,ooo pounds, and
for the 12-hour tests the breaking strength was but 5,-
700 pounds. In order to carry this feature of the tests
to an extreme limit, M. Grenet suspended various
weights to rods and allowecl them to remain for a
number of days. The result showed that for loads of
3,000 to 3,500 pounds per square inch no rupture
occurred even after the expiration of three months, but
when the loading was increased to about 4,000 pounds,
rupture took place in one or two days.
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